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Allegheny College

Class of 1999

Jill D. Koehler
Biochemistry

Laura L. Konczal
Biology

Kelly A. Kowek
History, & Political Science

Juhee Kothari
Psychology, & English

Samuel J. Lauricca III
Psychology

Jonathan C. Layton
International Studies, & Spanish

Paul M. Lehnen
Psychology

Paula M. Kovacs
Env. Science, & English

Anastasia M. Kovacs
Neuroscience

Gail E. Kraj
English

Margaret M. Kuder
Psychology

Scott K. Labrie
Biochemistry

Michelle M. Lentz
Religious Studies

Christopher G. Leopold
Economics

Jessica D. Lester
English

Jeremy L. Koehler
Physics

David M. Kurpioski
Political Science

David W. Lacher
Biology

Eric T. Lane
Psychology

Amanda S. Lodge
Environmental Studies

Carrie B. Leeffler
American Studies in Education

Lisa G. MacDonald
Political Science

Jennifer E. Maciej
Environmental Studies

12 Seniors
Allegheny College

Class of 1999

Jason C. Puth
Physics

Anthony H. Ranii
English

Adrienne R. Rastok
Env. Science, & Political Science

Erica S. Rinella
Biochemistry

Vak.C. Sambath
Biology

Eric A. Sauve
Economics

Ann M. Richardson
International Studies, & French

Kristen A. Ritter
History

Lauren M. Roberts
Mathematics

Jessica L. Sciford
Psychology

Todd R. Schoeni
Psychology

Amelia L. Schuckert
English

Andrea M. Ross
English Psychology

Farrah D. Rovansek
Economics, & Int'l Studies

Joshua P. Rubin
Political Science

Robert J. Ruddock
Mathematics

Laurie M. Roberts
Mathematics

James M. Sattel
Environmental Studies

Farrah D. Rovansek
Economics, & Int'l Studies

Andrea J. Santa Maria
Environmental Science

Eric A. Sauve
Economics

Amelia L. Schuckert
English
Home of the Gators!

Events! Events! Events!
Homecoming

Make a Difference Day
A commitment to Service
The College community celebrated three world-renowned performances this Winter in Shafer Auditorium. On January 24, the first weekend of the Spring semester, "An Acoustic Evening with Dave Matthews and Tim Reynolds" sold out the 1,740-seat facility. Later in January, the Shafer stage was transformed into a shaking ring for a performance of the St. Petersburg State Ice Ballet's version of Sleeping Beauty. In February, folk legend Richie Havens played for an enthusiastic crowd and for hours afterwards signed autographs and chatted with fans. Richie Havens was the first performer on stage to kick off Woodstock in Saugerties, NY, 1969.
March Month of Service 1999
mc's of the night!
International Week
Springfest 1999
Football
Men's and Women's Cross Country Team


Women’s Volleyball

Men’s Soccer


Women’s Soccer

Diving

Swimming
Men's Basketball


Women's Basketball

Baseball


Softball

Go Gators!
Track & Field

Lacrosse
Tennis

Golf

First Row, left to right: Tony Carubba, Chuck Ruoff, Mike Gasper (captain), Nick Mahramas, David Whitaker, Eric Jackson
Back Row, left to right: Assistant Coach Steve Mest, Brandon Murdock, Nathan Smith, Ed Ambrose, Marcus Birman, Burke Bishop, Head Coach Rick Creehan
Allegheny Student Government

This Year's Highlights:
Marriott Task Force, Safety and Lighting Committee, “Not Here” Proclamation, Extended Library Hours, 24 hour Computer Labs in Pelletier, Winter Carnival “Go with the Flow, Get Hot in the Snow,” and “I got Leid at Springfest '99”


Alpha Phi Omega

Alpha Phi Omega is a national coed service fraternity. During the 1998-1999 school year, Alpha Phi Omega participated in the Homecoming Parade, had a Halloween Party, painted lockers for Make A Difference Day, had a Spring Pledge Formal, attended the National Convention in Minneapolis, and walked to Erie.


The Brotherhood of Theta Chi Fraternity is made up of forty-five brothers who strive to improve the Allegheny College community. From philanthropy events to different organizations on campus, Theta Chi is always seen as a promoter of knowledge, an advance of culture, and a builder of character. During Homecoming, Theta Chi teamed up with Kappa Kappa Gamma and Kappa Alpha Theta to win first prize for the best float. During Greek Awards, Theta Chi accepted the awards for Most Interfraternal Chapter, Most Philanthropic Chapter, and the Best New Member Education. One freshmen brother received New Member of the year from the IFC. Theta Chi was also honored with the Outstanding Leader Award at the College Leadership Awards Banquet. Theta Chi would like to thank everyone for a great year of philanthropic events, mixers, and numerous other activities. Theta Chi would like to congratulate all the seniors, and they look forward to another exiting year in 1999-2000.

Executive Officers
President: Mark Luellen
Vice President: Matthew Moneck
Secretary: Scott Yakubek
Treasurer: Micheal Wilson
Marshal: Jeff Borandi

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Executive Officers
President: George Mohan
Vice President: Christopher Arnold
Secretary: Rick Logue
Treasurer: Mark Bishop
Senior Kappas:
Johanna Resek  Megan Dillon
Emily Quandt  Beth Winslow
Erin Beckner  Kristin Smith
Megan Valdiserri  Amy Amuso
Alyson Getty  Marybeth Marco
Elizabeth McPeak  Kathy Vegh
Debbie Natemeier  Jenny Weigold
Dee Buffalari  Mandy Thompson
Raina Weinman  Aisling O’Hara
Taraka Dale  Jen Tomon
Victoria Cortes

Key Notes:
Greek Sing ’98: ABC by the Jackson 5
Homecoming Float, First Prize: Nifty Fifties with ΘX and KΑΘ
Pinnings: Alyson Getty and Dave Cole (ΣΑΕ)
          Megan Valaiserrri and Loren Zadecky, (ΦΚΨ)
          Amy Bruhn ’98 and Jim Engel (ΦΚΨ)
          Jen Tomon and Jarrod Milob (ΔΤΔ)
Fall Party: Kappa Kasino
SAMS, First Place: Brittany Spears (Baby One
More Time)
Host to Beta Province Meeting ’99

Allegheny Newman seeks to meet the needs of all students interested in exploring or celebrating their faith by offering a wide variety of programs and events. This year Newman celebrated Eucharist together, discussed important issues, and even ventured to some protests.
The Allegheny Self-Defense Club teaches students to defend themselves based on the discipline of Tae Kwon Do and other martial arts. The club focuses on mental and physical discipline, self-awareness, and appreciation of Asian cultures.


1998/1999 Officers:
Kimberly Greway .................. President/Instructor
Jody Valiga .......................... Vice President
Maria Kourakos .................... Treasurer

Left: The Self-Defense Club practices “one-steps” which prepare students to block an attack and counterattack.
GRADUATION!!
A young man of integrity, solid character, and compassion. ~David Veschi

Grogan never hesitated to share his faith, lend a helping hand, listen to someone's concerns, or just love all those he encountered. ~Kathy Conley

Life is short. Yours was too short. But you lived life to the fullest; you loved, you smiled, you laughed, you cried— you did it right. I only hope I can follow in your footsteps. ~Chris Hill

Allegheny will miss the person who brought the most sincere "hello!" to our campus. ~Betsy Murray

Lively short. Your was too short. But you lived life to the fullest; you loved, you united, you laughed, you cried— you did it right. I only hope I can follow in your footsteps. ~Lindsey Simms

Brian Richard Grogan 1977-2000

From his bright, friendly smile, to his warm, caring ways, Brian was an inspiration to all who had the pleasure of crossing, or sharing, his path. ~Kristy Whisker

If you met Grogg, you were impressed by his courage and attitude. If you bonded with him, you were inspired. ~Mike Wilson

Brian taught me a great deal about Theta Chi, leadership, and most importantly, friendship. He taught me that at times the best decisions do not follow a set of rules, but they come from your heart. ~Mark Luellen

If there was a man that I could model my life after, Brian, you would be my mold. ~Michael R. Newell

He was everything that a brother and friend should be except no longer with us. ~John Cantwell

I look forward to the time when we shall meet again. ~Mia Gentile

He was everything that a brother and friend should be except no longer with us. ~John Cantwell

I was king of the alley. Brian made me see that he was one of the most loyal and genuine people I have ever met. ~Sarah Lloyd

Brian, you exemplified the best of brotherhood, the best of Allegheny, the best of me. ~Matt Jacobson

Allegheny will miss the person who brought the most sincere "hello!" to our campus. ~Betsy Murray

Very few stood up for the right, defended the common sense of life and presented reality to us in the way Brother Grogan did. ~Erick "shecky" Ochs

If you met Grogg, you were impressed by his courage and attitude. If you bonded with him, you were inspired. ~Mike Wilson

Brian taught me a great deal about Theta Chi, leadership, and most importantly, friendship. He taught me that at times the best decisions do not follow a set of rules, but they come from your heart. ~Mark Luellen